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Planning While Eating . Council Considers Plan of Student
Delegates on Faculty Committees

It Happened at NU . . .
Some freshmen still haven't

learned to distinguish some of
the campus "wheels."

During the Student Council
meeting last night, an unknow-
ing freshman came into the
meeting, looked around and
asked, "Is this the Union music
commil.ee meeting?"

Freshmen Girls' Dorm Asks
Governing Body Representative

Student representation on various faculty commit-
tees was taken up by the Student Council members yester-
day. After discussing the plan with D. A. Worcester,
chairman of the faculty committee on committees, the
Council selected several faculty committees on which
they wish student representation.
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STEERING COMMITTEE Sumner J. House (end of table) in-

structor in political science, meets with NUCWA planners to
discuss the spring conference, a model political committee. Also
attending the luncheon meeting are: (1. to r.) Sue Neuenswander,
Doris Carlson, Joan Jones, House, Gene Wohlner, Joan Krueger

and Ruth Sorensen.

MacArthur
Asks Plans
For Korea

iffA&.(kv ; v: infant
statement from Tokyo seems to
be forcing a decision from UN
officials concerning their stand

Dr. Hanson Discusses
Modern Music, Writers

Rodeo Group,
Fair Board
Plan Meeting

The newly formed but not yet
ratified Ag Rodeo association will
meet Tuesday, Feb. 20, with
Farmers Fair board to discuss
agreements the two groups must
reach prior to their join sponsor-
ship of the rodeo division of the
1951 Farmers Fair.

Student council has ruled that
before the Ag group of rodeo en-

thusiasts can become an official
University organization, they
must clarify existing portions of
their proposed constitution and
add to it a workable agreement
with Farmers Fair board as to
financing of rodeo programs.

It is hoped, a Farmers Fair
board spokesman said, that the
Rodeo group can work up a tang-
ible amendment agreeable to
everyone involved.

If agreement is reached, the
club will work under Jack Wrilson
and Rex Messersmith, Fair board
members and rodeo

Jack King was named announ-
cer for this year's rodeo. King was
announcer at the 1950 rodeo
which was last spring.

A Lincoln resident, he is re-
ported to be in poular demand
by regular western rodeos and
their attendants who come from
every corner of the world to at-

tend the traditional "rip and
roaring events."

A board member said King is
offering his service free of charge
with best interests of the rodeo
club in mind.
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To Sponsor
Stylist's Talk

"Trends of Fashion in 1951" is
the theme of a convocation at
which Miss Josephine Hoffman,
trnvplinp rpnrpspntative anri stvl- -
ist of Vogue, will address st.u- -
dents attending the Home Ec club
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The student body now has rep--
resentation on the convocations
committee, committee on student
publications and the honors con-

vocation committee.
Suggested faculty groups to

include student representation
are: University Senate, calendar
committee, commencement and
honorary degrees committee,

exams committee, com-

mittee on student affairs and
committee on student conduct.

Asks For Representative
The Council is asking for a

representative to attend these
faculty meetings, to have no vote
but to have a voice for student
opinion.

A letter will be sent to Pro-
fessor Worcester requesting the
student representation.'

Barbara Schlect, president of
the house council of the Wo-
men's Residence halls, appeared
before the Council to "plead" for
dorm representation on the or-
ganization.

Marilyn Campfield, Coed
Counselors president, spoke be-
fore the Council last week in be-

half of Coed Counselors repre-
sentation on the governing body.

Council Plans
Tentative Council plans as of

last week, included having a
Coed Counselors representative
replace the dorm member under
the new constitution representa-
tion.

Sue Gorton and Marie Man-
gold, members of the house
council of the dorm, also pre-
sented arguments in defense of
the dorm representation to the
Council members.

Miss Schlect said that through
the dorm counselors, the Resi-
dence halls have a greater con-
tact with the freshmen women
than do the Coed Counselors.

She emphasized that the
"opinions and problems of the
freshmen women" are repre-
sented by the dorm counselors,
who are represented on the
house council, because of a "con-
tinual "process of association with
the freshmen counselees."

Wilcox Reports
George Wilcox, Council treas- -

j"rer, reported to the group on the
(activities of the Student Direc- -

support the Directory position
on the lateness of this year's
issue and the mistakes which
appeared in the latest Directory.

tserg emphasized that cooper

in Korea. He insists that the
future of Korea depends upon "We as a nation should make

international decisions and con- -! our contribution to the world's
BicVrations not yet known here." store of beauty."

The general is irritated by! So said Dr. Howard Hanson,
failure here to .lecide whether! Wednesday night in his lecture,
we're "all in or all-ou- t" against j "Music as an Emotional Expres-th- e

Chinese communists. sion." It was given at Love Li- -

In recent reports from the brary auditorium.
Tokyo headquarters, he favors j Hanson is the director of the
Withdrawal from Korea, employ- -, Eastman School of Music in New
ment of Chinese Nationalist forces York. He is also president of the
against the reds in China as well National Music council, a Pu-a- s

in Korea and the use of all litzer Prize winner, adviser to
available power against the tne national government and has
enemy as a personal military served as guest conductor on
precept. i many occasions. He has an operq

and several choral works to his
So. Korean Marines credit.
Land Behind Lines Quantity of Talent Today

South Korean ma- -;Amphibious Ha statd that from the
landed 130 miles behind the:nnes thetoday,ouantitv of talent

Investijration
Of Directory

A survey arising out oi the
Student Council's investigation of
this yeac's Student Directory de-
lay, was presented at last night's
Council meeting by George Wil
cox, of the stu-

dent activities
committee.

The Director-
ies, published
Itv "Ruilrlnr lie
Kiaxij wine vw. t. v:

i .) Jsnorny a l i e r
the first of No-
vember, but
this year, were
not off the
presses u n ti 1

the second se
mester. Wilcox.

In order to find the difficulties
that made early Directory releasa
impossible, Wilcox queried sev-

eral sources for information.
Reasons for Delay. ,

In questioning the editor of the
publication, Helen Vitek, Wilcox
was given these reason for late-
ness:

1. Change of editors.
2. Card difficulties encoun-

tered due to ent of
IBM lists which have been used
in the past.

3. Little cooperation from
or faculty and too

much red tape. '
4. Incorrectly filled out cards

that students are asked to fill out
during registration. There are
many who do not record the right
addresses and phone numbers.

Reason number two, said Miss
Vitke, was considered as the main
reason for the delay. This year,
the religious cards filled out by
students at last spring's registra-
tion, were used to compile the
Directory list.

However this method became
unworkable since several of the
pastors who received the .cards
first, did not turn them in On the
deadline. The religious ca-- is

were distributed to 25 or more
different places and it was due
to the late return from most of
these that slowed the directory
process.

Cards Held Up Work.
The religious cards were used

in place of the IBM lists. Used
previously the IBM lists had
proven to be inaccurate and ex-
pensive. It cost $150 to use the
lists.

Reason number four, stated
Miss Vitek, was responsible for
J?Ji!id0L S?

lishers with their information.
This car would be passed out at
reei.tra,;- - procedure with the
other cards.

Accon to Wilcox, the YMCA
would r3Caontake

iVbuIw
' ers felt too busy to continue the

The Directory could be as
sumed under joint YM and YW
sponsorship. According to Ruth
Shinn, YW director, her group is
interested in the project. She was
convined that the two "Y's" could

since they have
worked together efficiently in the

The YW could easily finance
the program since it has a budget
of $6,000 for all such projects.itrVencounter little difficulty in find- -
ing enougn wortcers ior ine Fian,

Wilcox pointed out, however.
that the YW does not know the
procedure and that is a favorable
rea9on for leaving the project
wjfh the Builders who have the
administrative machinery already
established.

" " " "

195, he, with the help of several
outstanding music enthusiasts,
set up a laboratory for a fair
test of these new works, minus
box office and managerial pres-

sure. He described the audience
reception as "favorable" and one

of the compositions "so new that
it had never been heard before
not even by the composer."

Hanson said that 500 orches-
tral composers had works that
had been performed in this lab-

oratory. The project aimed to
present a crosssection of Ameri-
can music and get a broad vari-
ety at the same time. ,

Gershwin, Rogers, Thompson
Hanson cited George Gersh-

win, Bernard Rogers and Virgil
Thompson as some of those who
had works performed there.

"Music today," said Hanson,
"seems to follow several direc-
tions." First, it may serve as a
means of communication. Sec-

ond, it may follow the folk pat-
tern. From there it may take the
form of the dance, or it may ap-

peal to the sensual faculty of
sound. The accent may be on
abstract rhythm, or it may be
the result of formal construction.
Last, it could be the result of
the composer's own "cerrebra-tion- "

minus sensuality.
The last of bis series of lec-

tures on "The Place of Music
in Contemporary American Cul-
ture" will be tonight at Love L-
ibrary auditorium. His topic will
be "Obstacles to Progress in
Music."

Debaters From
M M-- I 1--w wjA, w-k- . .a w
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lines in nortneasi ivorea
day and moved to the outskirts
of the big port of Wonsan.

Heavy naval bombardment pro-
tected the landing at the north
end of the Wonsan harbor, U. S.
Eighth army Headquarters re
nnrtpd

me rea "
mntnm as thev threw three sui- -i

cide squads across the Han river
j

fn the Seoul area in daylight.
They were all annihilated but

t : .. nj-l- mtf noro"'tJ'rR M,,, :

sponsored event i1"'-- ' tu'"iiee oi .tsuuaers.
The New Yorker will speak in! Following Wilcox's report from

the Ag Union lounge Thursday, e viewpoint of the Council,
Feb. 15, at 5 p.m. Gene Berg, past Builders presi- -

Aceordine to Joan Meyer 'dent presented statements to

ISA Election
Date Named
By Tomasek

Elections for officers of the
campus Independent Students
Association have been scheduled
for March 19. Jim Tomasek,
present president, announced this
election date . in the Student
Council meeting yesterday.

This election will be held
sooner than it has previously
been scheduled so that ISA rep-
resentatives will be able to at-

tend the national ISA conven-
tion in Lawrence, Kansas, a
week after theelections.

Preceeding the setting of the
election date, the Student Coun-
cil has been investigating and
discussing ways and means to
improve the Independent organ-
ization on campus.

Poll Conducted.
Council members conducted a

poll to sound out the reactions
of Independents in regard to
supporting various types of In-

dependent organizations.
Tomasek said, speaking for

members of the ISA council who
met this week to discuss the cur-
rent problem, that the poll rep-
resented interest in an Inde-
pendent organization but not the
active and financial support
which the organization needs.

Copies of the ISA constitution
were distributed to Council mem-
bers and also copies of the mem-
bership cards. Tomasek said that
H. P. Davis has consented to
serve as faculty adviser for the
ISA.

ISA Purposes Given
Purpose of ISA, as felt by ISA

council members, is to act as a
service guide for all Independent
action on campus issues and to
remedy social and recreational
activities for Independent stu- -
dents when a lack exists.

Tomasek suggested that ISA
help the Student Council on the
"New Student's Week" which is
vj go imo eiiev-i-. next iau.

Tomasek asked whether ISA
is to be just another campus in-

dependent organization or an
over-a- ll guide for Independent
students.

He also asked Council members

whether ISA should work
for the betterment of just those
belonging to the group or should
act as a unifying body for all
Independent students and actions
on campus.

Raun Answers Tomasek
Rob Raun, Student Council

president, answered Tomasek
that "If ISA does its job well, it
will be a unifying organization."

Raun felt that the ISA should
head its campus responsibilities
under service, social and recre-
ational and guide on campus is-

sues.
Filings for ISA officers will

open sometime next week.
These filings should be turned
into the ISA office in the Union
or to Jim Tomasek.

Four Colleges
m v k! M m m mm v tOaiUlUaV I

r. ::
Nakagawa, Janet Steffen, James
Ward, Donald Hammes Nanette
Cowles and Nancy Dark.

ment is sponsoring a debate con- -!

ference involving at least BO

schools. Eighty-si- x schools have!
. Reolies have come from. Illinois far fP9t

as California, as far south as
Texas and from as far north as
North Dakota and Minnesota, ac- -
cording to Donald Uisen oi me
speech department.

rtvi nniv debaters but student
newscasters, extemporaneous
speakers, orators and other
speech division members will be
'included in the conference sched- -
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. utilizing nearly ery mm.ie s
i h was, ne n.uiu inn u., '

.n.nl ms. a titnA An i rnnnpciiu iii.ic "ine
There just were not enough hours
in the day.

as much time to his studies as he
. . d
1 F.ithpr his radio shoo would

fail- -

2. Or his wife would complain
that he was not with her enough;

3. Or his child would miss his
attention;

4. Or he would have to go with
almost no sleep (This was a
physical impossiDinty; because
whenever he failed to get a suf -
ficient night's rest, his ulcers
would give him quite a bit of
trouble.);

5. Or a combination of these
catastrophies would take place.

At it was, he had no time to
himself. To make matters worse
would be unbearable.

Ribeiro kept the blue book for
several years until, in some Wfiy.
i, " w n itur".""

Now, you are probably wonder--
in whether or not the student

' failed the course. Ribeiro gave
me the answer, but what would
YOU have done ,. .7

pci.i. ' who was struggling to gainbombine a communist ...
Home Ec club publicity chairman,
all interested students are invited
to attend the style talk. The
theme will in no way dwell on

Illllllcil j mnilJ.

Reclamation Groupnrc Whprrv Rtitler but instead will deal with the'ation from the administration
was lacking in publishing
Directory. He said that most J''university groups putting out Lft nSrooe"
Wh a booklet are subsidized ?" nf LP"Th!

compositions of real value must

In relation to this, he set forth
four requirements of rote com-

positions. First of all, there must
be a wealth of creative talent.
Second, there must be opportun
ities for the student to learn the
art. Third, the student must de
velop a sensuality for his work
Fourth, there has to be audience
interest.

Hanson set himself up as an
example of the young composer

He told how Walter
Damrosh, a prominent figure in
the music world once said to

' him, "Young man, why waste

nansun says., nevenneiess, inai
Frank Damrosh had a "true
sense of artistic responsibility."
And, although some, of the con-
temporary works seemed strange
to him, Hanson claims, "His re-
sponsibility to new music never
wavered." It was through Dam-
rosh that the speaker received
his start.

In 1925, according to Hanson,
the beeinnine composer's problem

that an active interest arose in
new music.

Hanson came to the defense of
the struggling artist when he

specific field of women's style.
Miss Hoffman has appeared in

Lincoln before, but not under
such circumstances. Some years
back she spoke at Miller and
Paine.

This is the regular meeting of
iHome Ec club. All members are
expected to attend, a club officer
said.

A two-da- y annual meeting of your time composing music? You

the Nebraska Reclamation asso--: could be a great concert pianist."
ciation began Wednesday at the Damrosh looked on Hanson's
Cornhusker hotel. ' efforts as a waste of time and a

An "all-st- ar list" of speakers futile effort. According to Han-wi- ll

address the group from leg- -: son, this music authority thought
islative and reclamation fields. the best music had already been

Approximately 350 are ex- - j written, and if it were going to
pected to attend the conferences, be written, it would certainly
according to A. E. House, presi- - not be in the United States.
tieni, j Hanson Received His Start

from the University budget.
Berg brought out that through

the Council investigation of the
Directory and better administra- -
tion cooperation, Builders would
be able to do a better and more

nt? Idn- -
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A.

A. traveling representative of;efficient job on the Directory

isww ,t.frm W 1.U.n Holrfpn Don Mat.Tlka. Ken
imoosed unon us andlpr2iect

Sen Hueh Butler Of Nebraska
spoke yesterday on iresiaenx
Truman's report on the water
policy commission and said that
it was a recommendation for a
"Valley Authortiy" type of plan.

Other speakers at the banquet
Wednesday night were Sen.
Kenneth Wherry, Mayor C. V.

Anderson of Lincoln and C.
Petrus Peterson of Lincoln.

inese criticisms come iromi

not created by us, he said.
j

The campus YWCA has offered
to take over the publication of
'the Directory.

resulted in tentative plans to ob- -

.vo"e ZdZ "
has traveled wineiy as a women:.',:.stylist, giving lectures and
structing classes in style

1
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NEBRASKA: Partly cloudy

iiirht' now southeast: riinir tern-- !. hiirh ThumHiv 35-4- 0

west, 25-3- 0 east.
witp thp nirrtnrv work next'nast.

..v.. u- -
leges will speak at the Univer-- I
sfty Saturday

The topic for .debate is, Re
solved: the na- -i

tions should form a new organi--

The first of three rounds will
begin at 10 a.m.; second and third
rounds will De neia at i p.m. anu
2:30 p.m.

Omaha university, Doane col- -
lege and Midland college will all t

De represented. eimanu.
are coming from Omaha while j

Doane and Midland are each
;

j

j

RGnreseritine the

tions
Copies

were giveen to members, was of getting a first perform-- j

Wprtnesdav and action will be!ance. It was also at this timet

Faculty Wives Sponsoring $100
2- m

gaid in no art is a person so'sendlng two, two member teams.
dependent on aid as in music."jThe University tops the list of
Tnis waS) cf COurse, audial aid. entries with ten contestants.

. . . University

Continued on Paw 4

..
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ship award will be announced at
the University Honors convoca -
tion to be held April 24.

J - " r
v " '

of the proposed resoiu

'.,irn n them today.

Conirressionl Spending
Reported by Buiier

Sen. Hugh Butler of Nebraska
addressed members of the legis- -;

lature Wednesday morning and
reported on congressional spend- -

ing.
uB ir.ld the senators that he

would do all he could to "shave'
the budget even n n iu
braska's projects."

The senator said that he would
also continue to follow the "Ne-

braska plan" of a balanced
in iH not nn th national level car- -

J U .. V. m an1 n II tnT KVrflTied Oil UJ '"
of Virginia. ,

are. Be'ttv Lester Marion une.iuie.

n n
lABVfaAUUMGrllA

no time for his studies. .
But wnen ine exam oegan, ne
. . . -: J 1. , J nwn

ClOWn HI nis lies unu jiu--
ceeded to Ttte in his blue book
for 3 hours. At the end of that
time, ne nanaea in nis oiue oo writes nypotnesis 1952 is eiigible to apply for the
an,1,2eft' He next wrote a hypothesis scholarship. In order to be con- -

When Ribeiro read the. Diuejtelling whflt would happen if he,sjdered she must also fulfill two
book, he got one oi tne ,tggesi changed his schedule and devoted either conditions, which are the

- --mm 0Wf. rl It rk -

OCfltflif filllU I Ul
u. A. S100 dJ"Br scnoidrsnip ,w'''
oc awaraea w one ouisuna wi.gr () next year-- s graduatin
ciass ny ine racuny women i.

jclub of the University.
"uu nas announced inat

the scholastic awaid will be
'granted in recognition of "mcri- -- -

t aS iuAnv Pirl ftttpnrlinp thp IJniver--
: who has Ciiffifinnt hours to

end! of the summer session of

following:
1. She must be wholly or par--

itially
2. She must have an average of

not less than 5.5.
Applications From Dean

Candidates may secure appli- -
cation blanks at the offices of the
Dean of Women or Miss Doretta
Schlnphoff. Applications must be
mailed to Mrs. A. t,. westbrook at
2464 Sewell Street on or before
March 7, 1951

Before sending applications to
the scholarship committee, can- -
didates are requested to give the
Registrar's office written permis- -

sion to send their grades to the
committee,

Personal Interview
Personal interviews of the Bp- -

plicants will be held in Ellen
..... . .. . . . ....... . .... r ......
Friday, March 16, 1951. Each girl
who applies is asked to arrange
for an intorview appointment in
advance. This can be done by
phoning the chairman, Mrs. Went- -

fr,w Proposal When you come to think of it,
Rrnrfentatrv the R E. A., a blue book is a very interesting

NebfasS PbS Power sys-- 1 bundle of paper. Its contents spell
Km cSumen and the utiUties success or failure for the person

of the League of Munici-- 1 who uses t.
?A proposal Bill, a student who handed in

Pah drew up a joint book forunusual blue aconcerning the use of the bureau! a very
of reclamation power in the state,! final exam, is the most unf orget-Wma- m

Wame. assistant sec-- ! table student of Hugo B. R.beiro,

of the fnterior. an- - associate professor of mathe-- l
Z.A i mntics.

Waroe did not disclose the con- -' Ribeiro, who has taught at the

tnts of the proposal but said University for only one semester,
encouraged by the j was educated at the Federal In-S- et

that "e proal was of Technology in Zurich,
. Switzerland. The instructoroperative. , h Univers)ty of Cali- -

N w
It was for this reasonT that, in

krf"

By Gerr, Fellman
'rdllnr't niiu Thl. l th tlghtti in., ,. . . . l.i . u "a .
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fornia at Berkley before coming

'Hard Working Student'
Ribeiro remarked that Bill was

one of the most hard-worki- ng

students he had ever had, that is,
hard-worki- ng in everything but
mathematics. Although Bill re-

ceived fairly good grades in mid-

term tests, he turned in almost

The day of fie final exam
found Bill in bad shape. He had
been so busv with his numerous
pxtrn-riirrirul- ar activities that he
had been able to put in almost!

t 7"

If

surprise w m u,u
not answered one of the exam

4: TnniH tha etiirlonf
had written an explanation, ah
enumeration of the reasons why
he, Bill, was failing in the mathe-
matics course. Ribeiro remarked
that he will never forget the way
Bill expressed himself.

Here, though not in the stu-
dent's own words, is the story,

Student tells Story
Bill was majoring in engineer-

ing at the University of Califor-
nia. He had a wife, a child, and

'to make matters worse, ulcers.
Besides that, he had a few other
things which kept mm Dusy.
Since he lived quite far from the
campus, he spent several hours
each day commuting between
home and To top it all.
he owned bis own radio shop
Willi: II lie li ;ri aicu niii.1 hhd.tv.i
each day. Also in the blue book.
Bill proceeded to explain that the
business was a success and
why.

Bill wrote that since he was

Oiiarler Syttem TraiHcd
At the University of North

Carolina, Guy B. Phillips had

this to say about the quarter
sytitem:

"For the last 10 years the
University has offered extended
programs for a speed-u- p pur-

pose through its quarter system
which operates easily on a

basis."
At present, the University of

Nebraska i considering using a

quarter system designed to meet
war student aims.

PLANNING COMMITTEE Lutheran Student Association offic-
ers, both Ag and city campus, plan for a district conference to
be held .here Feb. 9, 10 and 11. Those shown in the picture are:
(1. to r.) Dick Monson, Janet Oakeson, Aria Mae Solfermoser,
jerry Larson, Joyce Kuehl, Don Anderson, Alta Mae Reink
and Art Becker. President of city division of LSA is Don Ander-
son, Ag division, Art Becker.
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